Have You Ever Seen A Clock Frown?
Have you seen a human car lately
or noticed your clock frowning?
No!
Then you are in for a real treat on
Monday, November 23, whL•n Ladislav
Fialka brings his Prague Theatre on the
Balustrade to \\'atson Auditorium.
Fialka has won international acclaim
for his brand of "Silent Theatre".
Unlike Chaplin, Keaton and, of course,
Marcel :\tarccau, Finlka leaves less to
the imagination while stretching the
viewers enjoyment as his troupe of ten
actors become every prop from elevator
to the kitchen sink.
His productions depict, with the finecutting stilo of the clown-philusophcr,
the human "comedy interlacing the poignant and the belly laugh, the compassion and the irony, the glory and delight
of an evening in the theatre.
The Company will present "Button,
Button," here in a light and lively staging but it is a production of strong
meaning for Fialka. When asked to
describe his feelings about Button-he
said, "Like me, did you ever lose II small
gold button at the country fair, when
you were a child? A beautiful button
with an anchor embossed on it? And
do you remember how desperately you
looked for it under the feet of the passing crowd? "Button, Button" is meant
for all who arc willing to seek sense
in a grotesque world like a child seeking the gold button".
\

The Star
Appraising the genius of Finlka, critics repl•atcdly stnrt with a comparison
to Charlie Chaplin- whom Fialka ac-

knowledges as one of his influencesand then gli on to calling him one of
the forem ost masters of phantasy pant omime, the "1low11trorhlen man" who,
with his company of ten eloquent, while
"mute" ballet drrnccrs, acrobats :md
mime performers \\'L'avc a thca trical
spell.
In 1969 1:ialka and the Theatre on the
Balu-.tradl' cau,cd a sensation at the
Edinburgh Festi\·al. This was nothing
new for Fialka as he has presented his
company in o\·cr thirty fh·c countril'S
of Europe, :\"orth an l South America,
Africa and Asia. The current t our of
Amcl'ica will take him to some sc\·enty
five cities.
Fialka is an artist of immense \'crsatility. He is the com11any·~ librettist,
choreographer and producer. '',\ dark,
slight, young man with an inquiring
nose'' is one writer's way of describingFialka off-stage. The kl'y is in the "inquiring", for the Czech mime is a earchcr, looking constantly for ways t o make
his traditi onal art form a more \'ital,
mrirc telling force in today's world.

Distribution of Tickets
Where:

Park Hall Lobby

When: Thursday, ::S:o\', 19, 10 to 12
noon and 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

Fri<lny, :\°o\'. 20, 10 to 1'.? noon and
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
.Monday, :\°o\·. 23, 10 to 12 noon and
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
In orctcr to assure a\'ailability of maximum number of student seats, only one
ticket per student anti a m:iximum of
three ticl,cts per college family will be
gi\'Cn out.
Ticket holders must be in their scats
All
scats then unoccupied will be rush scats.

10 mJnutl''> 1>rior to performance.

WheatOn Neft!s
sculpture. 'l'hc clemancl for universal
enjoyment of art objects is impossible
to satisfy without restoring to rcprorludng thosl' works; yet the nature of
outstanding art works is such that duplication of these works <kcrC'ases their
value in the eyes of Americans. It is
the singularity of the piece that accounts
for its artistic worth. ;\lore ancl mr>re
people are taking up these forms of
art. Consequently countless art objects
,1re being produced, anti each one is
muclc to endure, created to take •up
space in our world and never to b<'
destroyed.
,

Mead Speaks
Her Mind
i\Iargar!.'l J\kad appL'ared last Monday
nii::1,t at Attleboro Sl·nior High School
as one of th<' guest SP'·lkC't'S sp,m~ ·ired
by the Celebrity nights of the Attleboro
program. The universally admired anthropologist combined an clement of
humor with her renowned ability to presPnt her ideas in a clear, f1ctual m1nner.
Dr. Mead's lecture dealth with the rl'Jationship of the arts to society and the
ncc.::.s!ity of rt-forming Americans' conCl'pt of art. According to Dr. Mead
the young arc rebelling against the
tradition:11 idC'as of permanency in art,
L'specially the art forms of painting and

Young people, recognizing that there
is only a cNtain amount of space on
earth, ancl that there will be neither
room nor clemancl for every object
cn•atecl, have rejected thL' standard that
glorifies the art object and have looked
to a new artistic form, that of experience. Dr. ::\lead cited the popularity of
so called ''happenings" amon~ the young
as C\'idcncc of this new outlook. Young
people today sec art as an experience
which takes up a space in time. This
1wriud of time ends and more time remains for new experiences to take place.
Dr. Mead called for an amalgamation
of the traditional idea of lasting art
with the new idea of cphcmoral or "experience" art. She advocated a modern
art form which depends on audience
participation. A form in which the audience experiences artistic growth
rather than one which merely allows the
audience to witness the final dazzling
product.
After the lecture Dr. :\1ead answered
questions that covered a wide range o(
topics including among other things, the
sig-niflcancc of violence in our society,
the 'absolute standards of human be·
hovior that exist in every society, and
the influence of advertising on our
culture.

\\'hen asked her opinion of \\'omen's
LilJ,,ration Dr. :\lead ga\'c a lengthy
answ,•1· that culminated in her acl\'ocation of a human liberation. For centuncs the \'ast majority of people ha\'C
hel'n obligC'd to work for the :survi\'al
of tlwir rhilclrcn in order to insure world
surdval. Nuw it seems that we have
quite enough people to keep the world
turnin~. Society will no longer tlemand
that women bear cl11ldrcn nor that men
take jobs they don't want in order to
provide for a fumily. Society at one
timl' protectctl womrn nm! offered them
enough security as wives an,l mothers
for th<'m to be content to continue to
hn\'c chihlrcn until they were past chilrl
bearing age nt which point the families
\\'Ollie! continue to support and honor
them for having borne children. Now,
hm\T\'L'I., women arl• not offl'rcd this
kintl of security because the need for an
increased population is gone. \\'omen
as well as men arc more responsible for
themselves and should be given equal
opportunity for self expression.
A "concerned mother" wanted to know
whether Dr. ;\lead had changed her position on the legalization of marijuana
issue. Dr. :\lead answered that when
she spoke about legalizing the drug she
actually should ha\'e approved of repealing the law against It. To the American public legalization is synonymous
\\ith approbation. Although she might
not approve of the drug's widespread
use she felt that it was not addicting
and that most police forces spend their
time arresting marijuana users, 'and
for the most part ignoring users and
push,~r~ of heroin, a drug which is far
more dangerous to society than marijuana.
Dr. :\!cad's lecture provided more than
a fascinating evening for those who attended. Hearing her speak gives the
listener a sense of confidence that the
human animal may yet survive.
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Nature Exhibited
In Watson Gallery
An exhibition of "nature notes"
sketches nnd drawings by Lyoncl Fci~lngcr will he shown in the \\'atson Gallery from :\"cl\'Cmhcr 9 through DcCC'mhcr 5.
FeminA"cr drew constnntly, nncl it has
been estimntccl that the •I, 832 sketches
nta.l ,::-awings p~escrvl'd in the Fciningcr
Arch1\'L' Collrctlon of Harvanl's nuschHcisin~cr :\luscum may represent no
more than about GQq, of his totnl drawIng production. The grc:1tcst portions
of his tlrnwings comprise a collection or
fleeting imprcss!Gns from nature, special
locales and conditions, nnrl Fcininr,cr rcfctTCd to them as X11turnoti1cn. Frequently the nature notes scr\"Cd later
us an inspirational source in th:it the\'
pro\'iclc<I models, occnssionally C\'cn e;.
a?t. proto~nics, for large-scale composll1ons pamtcd in oil.
The sketches and drawings were lent
to \\'atso~ Gallery by T. Lux Fciningcr,
the artists son, the Fciningcr ,\rchivc
Co)l~ction at Han·artl lJni\'ersity's BushRe1smgcr :\luscum, the :\Iuseum of Modern Art, Xc>w York, the Archi\·es of
American. ,\rt .• and the l\Iarlborough
Gallery, :-;cw lork City. Thirty-sl" of
tl_1c works on exhibition have not pre\'rnusly been ~hown publicly.
Though _Lyoncl Fcinlngcr <1871-1955)
was born 111 Z'scw York City, for nearly
a half century he ll\·ed and worked in
Europc, mninly in Germany. He was
one ~f the first artists called by \\'niter
Gropms to \\'dmar to form the orginal
nauhnu" faculty. During its Dcssau
years, he was Its only artist-in-residence.
nr_11l the only Bauhaus !\laster to r,crnaln
\\·1~h the school throughout Its entire
existence. Few ,\mcr1can artists before the mid-twentieth centn· attaincrt
a position in European cultur~l life comparable to his.
. Fciningcr was also n gifted, profcss1onally n•spectc,! musician and composer. He cllcd in 1955 and was sun·ivcrl
hy three sons, Andreas, a world famous
pl!otog:apher; Lnurcncc, a Roman Catholic pncst and noted musicologist; and
T. Lux, painter and professor at the
noston !\luscum School.
The Gnllen· is open from 1-5 p.m.
daily.
·
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Don't Call Me,
I'll Call You

Parley You Francais

It is amazing \\ hat moves people at Wheaton
to action. In our last issue we mistakenlv nrinted
t.hat a Thursday night mixer had been cancelled.
Within two hours of the pub11ca~10n 01 tuis tlastarclly and horrible mistake, the editor received
l<'ff E phone calls demanding the TRUTH. Correcti\·e spePrhes were made in the dining halls.
Snicie remarks were made about the credibility of
the News and lynchings of the editor were discu~sed.
Five phone calls.
Big cleal.
:.\ nuge .0~r. of Wheaton Students respond.
Compare this to the number calling in response
to "We've Had It"-.01c; to calling for and end
to pollution-.O);. ; for appeals for next year'~
staff-.3~, ; to publications of the numbers of
illegal parkers-.0';.'i:.
While it is reassuring that Wheaton students
are capable of response, it is disheartening to
idenlifr what provokes acti\'ity. If someone
mistak~nly wrote t.hat all classes were cancelled,
there would be no great uproar, except perhaps
one of delight. If all eYening lectures were remo\·ccl for the rem:lincler of the year, a small
minorit \' of students mig,ht be upset. If CGA
sudden!~- stopped functioning, no one would complain 1n:0Yidcd all the social activities we1'.t off on
sche<lule and 21 hour prietals were retamed.
As distasteful as the Strike of last spring was
to some people, no one could deny that it created
a "spirit" which was unique for Wheaton. Peop)e
aduall\' talked about something other tlrnn tl:e1r
"lost" · weekends. Students initiated action.
Emotion may have been the dominating factor,
hut ewn unbridled emotion is preferable to t~e
wide-spread apathy which is so typical for this
--chool.
·
, .
,
\\'l1ere ha$ the spirit of the Stnke gone.1
L1nfortunately (or perhaps some would say fortunate!\·) editorials don't change attitudes. They
ean ue· informali\·e and pro\'ide a l_)l~~form for
disl.!Us~ion, lrnl change is the respons1b1hty of the
incli\'iclual. \\'e can only hope that stude~ts at
\\'heaton will :,;11me day put their energy mto a
cnu:-0 more noble tl1an calling the ~ewspaper to
,. 0 mplain about wrongly cancelled mixers.

Couleur dans la litterature
francaise, by Dolores Person,
a French major of the Class
of 1957, now teaching at Case
Western Reserve University
in Cleveland, and one of
Wheaton's first Fulbright
scholars to France. It is dedicated to all the black students who have majored in
French at Wheaton.
The .course will meet once
a week, seminar fashion.
This explanation and description are being presented
because the statement in the
current catalogue on p. 45:
"Often to students who have
not had an introductory
course" has been misinterpreted to mean the opposite
of what was intended. There
is no literature prerequisite
for students writing to elect
the course, and only minimal
reading knowledge of French
would be adequate.

Attention is called to a special course, French 399b, to be
gh'en second semester this
vear and probably not to be
repeated in the near future.
The course, entitled From
Blackamoor to Black (see
catalogue, pA5) is a study of
the origin of negritude, a concept first proposed and defined
by the great poet and statesman L. Seder-Senghor, a
Black writing in French.
The course is open to all
sturlcnts, even more to those
who have completed only one
semester of French 201 or its
equivalent, and who therefore
have never yet had a course
in literature. It is also open
to more advanced students.
The course will take into account varying levels of reading and accomplishment in
French.
This course is based on a
Senior Thesis, L'Homme de
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CGA
News
Honor Code
The proposed split Honor Code
reads as follows:
Academic Honor Code

"A community built upon an
academic honor principle can
flourish only when each of its
members rccongnizes her responsibility to act in an honorable and
responsible manner in examinations and in all other phases of
academic work. A student must
support the principle by assuming
the obligation of doing at all times
whatever may be necessary and
appropriate
to
maintain
the
principle.
Soda! Respon!!lbllty Clause

Recognizing Wheaton College as
a community, the CGA must ~ct
clown certain regulations to insure
the welfare and security of each
·>f its members. The upholding of
these standards as a matter of
ind ividual responsibility and it is
expected that each indiviclual will
abide by these regulations as a
matter of common courtesy."
No objections were raised on the
Acaclcmic Honor Code. But some
students felt that the Social Rt\·
sponsibility clause was too weak.
an<l in a sense lets the individual
do as he pleases. They bciic,·c
that students have a responsibility
to the Wheaton College Community. Miss MacLaren and :\Iiss
Brown then presented a Proposal
for the Social Responsibility clause.
It reads:
"Each incli,·iclual as a member of
the Wheaton College Community.
in order t o insure the welfare and
security of himself and each other
member must uphold the stan·
dards and regulations as established by the CGA, and accepts the
responsibility to do whatever is
necessary and appropriate to main·
tain cooperation with the regula·
tions."
This piece of legislation was
tabled.
cContinuecl on page 5)

------LETTERS TO TlIE El)ITOR - - - - - -

contagious

•
D1sease

Found Here
::3tuclent apathy. How many times have
we l1eanl it and Leen accused of it'? Athletic
. \;,: ~Lidation clcciclcd to do something about it.
:-:oth111g monumental: only a student-faculty
,·olic~·l,all game which was to be proceeded
hy nn im·itation to dinner. The game was to
1)e held ~ovembPr 9 at the faculty meetlllg- and e\'ening meal. \\'e asked the faculty
to H:::i\"P our in\'itations in order to organize
dinner and the number of courts. Results:
two responses from the faculty.
Student ..\pathy '? Pe1:haps it's contagious.
l'at Flanai:-an, A ...\, Prt•sldpnt

Ask!
newr realized what a luxury a bicycle
is before I came to Wheaton. ~ot only does
it make the trek to the Science Center or
Fernandes a more pleasant journey, but it
make:,; a Sunclay afternoon a real delig,ht if
n>u can take a few minutes off and ride
~tcross campus, enjoying the beautiful autumn foliage.
Apparently a Jot of people are finding
a bicvcle to Le a convenient mode of transporta.tion. Vnfortunately, a lot of these people do not own bicycles. This ordinarily
would not be a 1miblem, as most bicycle ownus are more than willing to share their bikes
when not using them.
The problem lies in people who do not ~ake
t.he time to finrl the bike's owner and Just
use any idle bike at their convenience. I
was going to say any unlocked bike, but I
just had the unfortunate ~xperionc~ of ha:·ing my chain lock cut, leavmg 11:Y bike available for anyone's use at any time. It has

been almost a week since that incident and
my bike is now minus two handle grips, the
chain guard is broken, t he light is bent out
of shape, and my basket is being used as a
trash barrel.
There aren't any safety measures that can
be taken beyond locking your bike and asking- people not to abuse unlocked bikes. Apparently neither is very effective. So this
isn't anv drastic call to action: just a plea
for gre;ter consideration from non-bicycle
v\\'ners. Please! You can borrow my bike
whenever you like. Just ask;
Nancy Borland

Committee No Longer
Waits
The Food Committee held its third meeting on Wednesday, November 11, 1970. The
main decision that was made involved the
problem of continuing waited dinners in
Chase Round. The committee decided that,
considering the poor attendance at waited
meals and the inconvcmience to a large majority of students, it would be most practical
to discontinue waited meals following the
Thanksgiving break. The committee has been
assured that those students who presently
work waiting on tables will be provided with
other jobs to assure them of their assigned
hours. Also, we would like to make it
known that Chase Small .can be reserved
bv contacting 11rs. Shemrnn in Park Hall
f~r those special dinners that were most
enjoyed as waited meals, suc.h as dining with
a faculty guest or celebrating a birthday.
Terry Robinson, speaking on behalf of the
Ecology Club, brought .up the possibilities of
having an 01·ganic Foods night and also a
lecture on waste in the dining halls. :Many
suggestions and complaints were passed on
to SAGA representatives and we thank you
for them and invite you to continue to speak
with vom· dorm representatiYes.
·

Sheryl Lorenson

This World ..
Our World
Ancl when 1 think of everything that has
been happening,
I wonder if I'll live to see another day,
Arnund me, there are people crying-and so
many people dying,
All that anvone can do is pray,
Oh Goel -just look at Pakistan-at leaders
like DeGaulle and Nasser,
· It's enough to make one feel afraid,
It seems lhat the good things are disappearing from this world so fast,
And awful things are starting to invade,
And look at Janis Joplin and the one and only
.Jimi Hendrix,
They were much too young to go away,
One by one, they leave this world ~ the
young, the old, the brave, the famous,
Somebody is dyin~ every day, . ,
.
And this old war will never end, its makmg
people sick and tired,
Our Gl's have really had enough,
Their wives and children worry so, they're so
afraid they won't come back,
They don't deserve to live a life so rough,
This world ... our world, is pitiful, because
it's such a tra.gic world,
Our kids are being brought up in it too,
If everything goes on the way it has been
going recently,
\\'.hat on earth will our poor children do'?
And when I think of everything that has
been happening,
I wonder if I'll live to see another day,
Around me, there are people crying-and so
manv people dying,
All tlu{t anvone can do is pray.
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Are You LiberatedP
The idea of liberation is endearin~ and
provocative.
In the era of progress and some ~t11gnant revolt,
this self-examination is merely intended to stimulate a new area of thought. Plt~ase answer anonymously. The issues of inquiry :tre correlated with
answers of women and men students and faculty
about the attitudes of the community concerning
the equality of women and men. It is the uim of
study that the following questions be designed in
such a way that every one who responds ls answering his firmest beliefs. If you prefer not to answe~
some question, please feel free to leave it blank.
The results of the survey wlll appear in the following issue of the Wheaton News. It: you would llke
to talk about the assumptions incorporated in the
qu'!stions, please call 285-7840, Chris and Lucia,
or write in care of the Wheaton News.

Students:
Please fill in these questionnaires and return
them by putting them in the brown paper bags in
the lobbies of your dorm. Your lntc·rest, cooperation and enthusiasm is greatly appn.:::iatcd.

Faculty:
Please fill in these questionnaires and return them
via campus mail to Macintirc 305. Your interest,
cooperation and enthusiasm ls greatly appreciated.
Background Inlormation:
1. What is your field of study? ............ . . . .
................ Degree .................. .
2. Have you worked previously to becoming a
professor? ........ Yes (Please g ive a brief description, e.g. urban, rural)
.3 Single . . . . . . . .
Married ....... .
4. How long have you taught at Wheaton?
5. Does your wife belong to the Women's Liberation Movement?
.... .... Yes
........ No
6. Does your wife work?
... . .... Yes
. ....... Full time
. . . . . . . . No
........ Part time
7. What percentage of your students do you estimate find your classes stimulating?
8. Have your students ever come to you to talk
about their career plans?
........ One or two
........ Most
...... .. None
9. Arc you an academic advisor?
..... .. . Yes
........ No
10. Do you find the students who you advise arc
interested in finding "interesting" jobs after graduation?
.... One or two .... Most .... None
11. Would you like to sec you!' students voice a
stronger interest in u vocational aspect of your
field?
.......... Yes
........ No
12. Do you try to make contact with your students outside of class?
. . . . Yes: How? ............................. .
. . . . No; How come? ....................... .
13. In your opinion, what is the greate'it fault
which Wheaton girls have?

..............................................

14. When a student is late In passing in assignments, and does not follow some operations, class
behnvior or general norms which ;>,ou foster do you
imagine that she possesses shortcomings ~vcr the
long run which will affect her life in the business
world?
. . . . . . . . I never notice
........ A students acadc.rnic life Is isolated from her career in my opinion.
. . . . . . . . I expect some proiessionalism

15. Do you value feminine traits m contrast to
masculine traits?
...... Yes
No ..... .
What arc they? ............................... .
16. Do you think women should x active politically?
........ Yes
........ No
17. What do you think is most nc;;atively related
to the women's role in American society today?
. . . . . . . . Biological characteristics
. . . . . . . . Social customs
18. Would you ever bring up the tu;,ic of Women's
liberation in a conversation?
.... . ... Yes
........ No
19. Do you think of Women's Liberation as an
aspect of total human liberation?
...... Yes Why? ............................ .
... .. . No \Vhy? ............................ .
20. Do you think Wheaton should •·go Co-ed"
..... . Yes Why .............................. .
. ..... No Why? ... . ........ .. .............. .

Questionnaire
Women Students
Bnckground Inlormatlon:
1. Class:
2. Major:
3. Geographical area:
........ Northeast
........ South
. . . . . . . . Middle West
...... . . West
. ....... Other
(Select any appropriate answers)
4. Have you ever worked?
........ Full time
........ Summers
. ....... At Wheaton, self help
. . . . . . . . Volunteered
(Select any appropriate answers)
5. Have you ever talked with someone about
Women's Liberation?
........ Yes. a good friend
....... . Yes, a brief conversation
........ No
I've seen a reprt?srntative on television
(Select any appropriate answers)
6. If you were not at college, what kind of job
would you seek?
........ Clerical
. . . . . . . . Professional
........ Retail
. . . . . . . . Volunteer
........ Political
<Select anJ· appropriate answers)
7. Father's Occupation: ..................... .
8. Docs your mother work? ...... Yes ...... No
(Comments would be appreciated)
9. Do your parents hnvc degrees from college?
. . . . . . . . Mother, B.A.
........ Father, B.A.
. . . . . . . . Mother, M.A.
. .... .. . Father, M.A.
. . . . . . . . Mother, Phd .
........ Father, Phd.
10. Do you feel associated with any ethnic group?
. . . . . . . . Religious
. ....... Black
. . . . . . . . Puerto Rican
........ Foreign
11. Arc you planning on getting married:
Yes .... When? ........ Before i;raduatlng from
Wheaton
No . . . .
. ....... Immediately after graduation from Wheaton
. . . . . . . . After Graduate School
........ I wouldn't consider it until
after establishing a career

12. Do you want a child?
. ....... Yes
........ No
........ Yes and an adopted child
. . . . . . . . Adopted only
13. How often do you leave campus?
........ Every week
. . . . . . . . Twice a month
. . . . . . . . Once a month
. . . . . . . . Several times a semester
........ Never
14. Do you consider yourself politically:
Active . . . . . . Liberal . . . . . . Democrat
...... Passive
...... Conservative
. . . . . . Republican
. . . . . . Sociallstlc
Academic Attitudes:
15. Do you think a greater stress on social, physical or vocational sciences would uc an improvement for the atmosphere at Wheaton?
........ Social
........ Physical
........ Vocational
........ All three
16. Would you study harder if :;ou knew that
your professor was interested in !'OU finding a job?
. . . . . . . . I might study 'llore
. . . . . . . . I definitely would study more
. . . . . . . . I would not study more
. . . . . . . . . . I don't like to complain
17. What is the greatest obstacle to the academic
life at Wheaton?
.... the lack of a stimulating ntmosphere in class
due to students
.... the lack of n stimulating atmosphere in class
due to professor
.... the lack of a stimulating at!11C'srherc in dorms
.... the lack of a personal goal in careers
18. When you participate In clnc;s discussion
.... I enter Into a class discussion
'
I enter Into an academic svstem
.... I enter into a cultural stimulu3 for Wheaton
.... I enter into a friendly worlnni; relationship
with my (male) profe,!';sor on a personal basis?
19. Haw you confronted certain male attitudes
which bother you-s<'em chauvani5t1c?
.... Yes (Comments would be appreciated)
.... No
20. For what reason would you not entrr into
an argument with a male professor outside of class?

........................ . ......................
...............................................

21. \\'hat do you think is most 11egatl\'C'ly related
to the womrn's role in American s1.>cicty today?
. . . . Biological characteristics
. ... Social customs
22. Do you think of Womrn's liberation n~ part
of a total human liberation?
.... Yes \Vhy? ......................... . ... .
. ... No \Vhy? .............................. .
23. Do you think Wheaton should "go Co-ed"?
. ... Yes \Vhy? ........................... , .. .
. ... No \\'hy? .............................. .
2-1. Do you like parietals as they arc now?
. ... Yes \\'hy? .............................. .
.... No \Vhy? .............................. .
25. Which do you prefer, male or female professors?
........ Male
........ Female
. . . . . . . . It doesn't matter
26. Do you value feminine traits in contrast to
masculine traits?
...... Yes
...... No
\Vhat arc they? ............................. .
27. Would you ever bring up the topic of women's
liberation in conversation in a mixed group? (sexually).
. ... Yes
.... No

Release Energy, Recharge Enthusiasm
Gov: Dept. Welcomes
Looking for a weekly exercise routine that tones
and firms your muscles, that graces your movements
with fluent, poisrcl control?
Think you lack the mental discipline that master.;
both a seemingly inflcxiblr body and your own
doubts about its ability?
Or do you simply want to rrlcasc pent-up energy,
to recharge an enthusiasm too often prone to collapse under the deluge of routine schedules and
assignments?
In the jargon of T.V.'s sales promoters, "you get
all this ,ind more" in Wheaton's Bullett for 1''un
classes. The added attraction is the instructor,
ChC'ryl Pembridge, whose exquisite style enhances
the air of professionalism each student Iikewisr
strivC's to exude.
Yet never for ap instant docs this earnrst cndea\'Or dampen the gay spirits of these sprightly winged
fairies, nor should it frighten the ineexpcrienced,
awkard newcomer.
On the contrary, the class, held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., is geared to all
levels. Each girl can radiate assurance, grace and
strength, regardlrss of her previous training, as
long ,~s her motivation exceeds her confining expectations. Thal she truly desires a new mode of
sclf-cxpn.'ssion is reason enough for any Whcatie to
join the troupe.

Pot-bellied or spindly-waisted, bow-legged or
knock-kneed, pigeon-toed or flat-footed, hunch-backed or stiff-necked, or ju•t plain normal-lookin'-no
body is beyond hopes for at least an ounce of lmprovemrnt, as Cheryl, the student-teacher, will testify. This 5'4" ball-of-fire had to overcome her own
barrirr: TIME, 51 hours per week of which she
spent dancing, either teaching, practicing, or -::hcoreographing for concerts in her hometown, Jamestown,
N. Y.
Through four years in high school, Cheryl instrucll•d over 600 girls, devoting all her spare momentsevrn 9 1 2 hours on Saturdays-to a life she now consider,; too "disciplined" to continue. And after
college: who knows? Cheryl need have no qualms
about the future, for she's a mine of teaching versatility. Her treasures include modern point mo.
dcrn jazz, and naturally, ballet.
'
'
After 14 years of dancing, Cheryl unreservedly
drclares that, as a basis for any dancer, "one must
understand how a movement should feel before anything can be achieved in ballet." That's sound ·
advice for an creative, disciplined art form. Thanks,
Cheryl.
\\'hile thanking her, it's only appropriate here to
extend c~ual thanks to the piano accompanists, studrnt Elamc Nndiff, whose rendition of Debussy's
:'·arks widens the scope of "culcha" and pure enJoyment found in an evening of Ballet for Fun.

Professor Lowi
Professor Theodore Low! hus a l\lichigun Stat!
B. A. and a 1I. S. and Ph.D. from Yale. Bi{ ,r,•
moving to Chicago, he taught political science at
Cornell. Professor Lowi is the author of numerous
articlrs appearing in The Anwrlran PoUtica.l Sriencc
Re,iew, )lldwest Journal or Politic,, \\"orld Politics,
Trnnsnetio~, The Journal of Politic.,, and other
scholarly Journals. He hns written the prizc-\\lnning At tho Pleasure of the )flllor, Prl\'ate Life
and Public Order, Le~l<,latl..-<' Politic.,, r.S.,\., and
The End of Lilwrall,m. The latter has been judged
by students and faculty at \\"henton to be one of
the most informative and pro\'oc:itivc books to come
out in recent years.
l\londay, November 2S.
1:00 P.M. - Guest in Mr. Vogler's Public Polle,·
course Mcneely, 2nd floor.
·
2:00 P.M. - Guest in Mr. Goodman's Urban Polltics seminar, 1tcneely 203.
5:00 P.M. - Guest at Tea in Yellow Parlor.
6:00 P.M. - Guest at Dinner.
8:00 P.M. -ALL-COLLEGE LECTURE· ''Radicalism and the Ruic of Law," Science· Center
Auditorium.
Tuesda~·. November 24.

11:00 P.M:. - Guest in :Mrs. Heer's
course, Science Center B-243.
12:30 P.M. - Guest at Luncheon.

Ideotoi:;\·
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NEWS · BRIEFS
Come
''Learn To
Love Tonight''
The Christian Science Informal group
invites all members of the Wheaton
community to an annual public lecture
being held Thursday, November 19th at
7:00 p.m. in the Yellow Parlor. Here,
Mr. David Chapin, a listed practitioner,
will be molding a brief talk and a discussion period around the universal, yet
so individual task of "Learning to Love."
By introducing today's ailments-pollution, controversial morality, the war,
and addictive weapons, then applying
to each a soothing medicine, Love, Mr.
Chapin hopes to shatter the false claims
of each diseased symptom and, in turn,
arouse his listeners to an awareness of
Love's curative power. To discover a
chri~tianly scientific way of loving effectively and intelligently, stop by YellO\V Parlor and "gather the fruits of the
sower's good seed."
P.S. Among these "fruits" are delicious refreshments to be served during
the question-and-answer period following the talk!

To Publish Or
Not To Publish .. .
The Program

The Radcliffe Publishing Procedures
Course, established in 1947, is an intensive six-week professional program for
recent college graduates, both men and
women, who arc seriously considering a
book or magazine career. The Course
has a three-fold purpose: to give an
overall understanding of the total requirements and opportunities of publishing; to provide a basic training in
the skills of publishing; and to bring
students into direct contact with leaders in the publishing field.
Instruction is practical not theoretical.
The staff consists of over 40 book and
magazine executives who are pre-eminent in their fields. The program includes seminars, discussions, workshops
anti field trips with morning and afternoon sessions. Daily assignments, papers an(Vor required reading arc given
in advance of a lecturer's appearance
and deal with typical publishing projects
or problems. Insofar as is possible, students perform the actual functions of
publishing from manuscript reports to
sales campaigns, proofreading to book
and article ideas. A special workshop
deals at length with design and production. As a final project, student groups
prepare their own magazine dummies.
The Course assumes a student's serious professional interest, and is scheduled accordingly. There are no exams,
but student performance on assignments
antl class work is recorded to aid the
staff in job counselling and preparing
recommendations. The placement record is high, and publishers annually
offer at least as many jobs as there are
students.
Requlrements

The Course is open to both men and
women. An applicant must be a recent
graduate of a four-year college. He
must show critical judgement and an
ability to express himself in writing.
Typing skill is essential for both Course
work and placement. Candidates are
~elected on the basis of their college
interests and grades, and references
from employers or professors. A personal interview is recommended for
those living within a reasonable distance of Cambridge.

posit of $25.00 is required of successful
applicants c111d is credited toward payment for tuition. This dcpasit will not
be refunded under any circumstances.
Full payment of tuition is required before a student is pcrmittted to register
for classes. If the student withdraws
from the Course, the tuition fee will not
be refunded in whole or part, except under extraordinary circumstances.
Health Service Fee
A health service fee of $10.00 is re-

quired of all students. This entitles each
to routine medical and dispensary care
in the Harvard University Holyoke
Center.
IJvlng
Dormitory facilities are available for
men and women who wish to live oncampus. Application for a place in a
Radcliffe dormitory Is made on the regular application form. A $20.00 deposit fee is required of successful applicants and ls credited to room and board
charges. It will not be refunded In the
event of withdrawal.
The charge for a room and meals in
a Radcliffe dormitory for the six weeks'
term is $200.00. Meals include breakfast
and dinner, Monday through Friday, or
a total of 10 meals a week for six weeks.
All checks covering tuition, room and
board and health service fee arc payable
to Radcliffe College and must be sent
before registration to the Business Office,
Radcliffe College.
A list of rooms available in Cambridge
for six wee1's' rental may be obtained
from the Harvard University Housing
Office, 1737 Cambridge Street, Cambridge, Mass. 02138, on arrival In Cambridge. No lists will be maJled out, and
they do not include rooms In Harvard
dormitories.
Students arc reminded
that, since a full program is planned for
this Course, they should live within easy
commuting distance of the College.
Corporate Support

Many of the Course projects are underwritten in whole or in part by contributions from publishing houses, notably the Beacon Press, Harper & Row,
Houghton Mifflin Company and the R.R.
Bowker Company which annually awards
a full scholarship.
J ob Counselling

While there can be no g uarantee of
placement, students may call on the
Course Office for advice and reference,
and may use the facilities of the Radcliffe
Career Planning Office. Throughout
the year the Course maintains an active
liaison with publishers, and students arc
kept informed of job opportunities.

Friend On
Drugs
"The Clinical and Pharmalogical Action of Commonly Abused Drugs," the
first in a series of lectures on drugs, ..yas
presented by Dr. Dale G. Friend In the
Science Center Auditorium on November 4. Dr. Friend, who is an Assistant
Clinical Professor at Harvard Medical
School, was a member of a commission
established by the President in 1968 to
Investigate drug abuse in the Commonwealth.
In the lecture, Dr. Friend compared
today's situation of widespread experimentation with drugs, especially marajuana, with the experience of French
intellectuals in the 1850's with hashish.
Hashish which is the resin of marajuana
is fairly potent, but does not , produce
much of a reaction for about an hour
whereas marajuana in the U.S. is so
weak that it has often failed to produce
any drug affect at all. While today's
youth like the earlier intellectuals are
seeking to broaden their experience and
heighten their awareness by experimenting with marajuana the drug has been
weakened to such an extent that the
resulting "high" is psychological rather
than physiological.

Application

Enrollment in the Course is limited.
Application blanks may be obtained by
writing to the Publishing Procedures
Course, Radcliff College, 10 • Garden
Street, Cambridge, Mass. 02138. Applications close April 15 and must be accomp.1nied by a $5.00 application fee
which is not refundable. Notices of acceptance or rejection will be mailed
early in :\lay.
Tuition

Tuition for the Course is $400. A de-

Discussing addictive drugs, Dr. Friend
said that alcohol is the worst addictive
of all. There arc three to four hundred
thousand heroin addicts in the U.S. as
opposed six and one half million alcoholics.

Pla~ement
News
SUMMER JOBS
"Summer Jobs ln Federal Agencies"

booklet is available in the Placement
Office.· Oppartunities are limited, you
must apply early to receive maximum
consideration. The number of jobs available arc scare and the appointment depends upon the number and kind of
summer jobs in the area where you apply. The number of applicants in that
area, and your qualifications. You would
be wise not to apply solely for summer
work with the federal government. The
summer employment exam is based on
a merit basis. The exam lasts l1~ hours
and will measure vocabulary, reading
comprehension, abstract reasoning and
tal>Je and chart interpretation. To send
away for your application write to:
Summer Employment Examination, U.S.
Civil Service Commission, 1900 East
East Street NW, Washington, D.C.
20415.
Request number of announcement
"414" and specify, city, state and test
paint number where you wish to take
the exam (consult booklet). Applications postmarked after February 3, 1971
will not be accepted.
Camp Counselor International Ex<'hange Program - Anyone interested in

being a counselor at summer camps for
children in France or Spain should write
ror application to:
Mrs. James H. Halsey, Director
491 University Avenue
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06604
To be cligablc you must be 18 to 25
years old and one year of college work,
previous camp counscloring, teaching or
other similar experience with children,
and a speaking knowledge of French or
Spanish. A sincere interest in children
and a desire to contribute toward International understanding arc also essential.
Connc<•tlcut Valley Girl Scout Council,
Inc. Timber Trails camp is located m

the Berkshires, where the related three
camps arc situated. Job opportunities
for the summer arc open now. A brochure of the job descriptions qualifications and salary range arc availabc In
the Placement Office. Ir interested
write to:
Mrs. Mira K. Muson
Connecticut Valley Girl Scout Council, Inc.
74 Forest Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06105
CAMPUS WORK CHECKS!!!!! Given out on Friday, November 13.

Campus Visits :
A representative from Vanderbilt Law
School will be on campus, December
3rd, Thursday, from 1:30-,1:30. All
those interested please sign up in the
Placement Office.

Peace Corps
The Peace Corps dcspartcly needs students to work this summer from June
through September. Liberal Arts students arc needed in Brazil, Micronesia,
Chad, Colombia, Ivory Coast, Jamaica,
Malaysia, Niger, Morrocco, Senegal, Nepal, Panama, Kcncya, Eastern Caribbean, Dahomey, Bolivia, Kaua, Sierra
Leone, Ethiopia, Thailand. Education
majors arc also needed very badly, as
well as English, Math and Science
majors

Julia Shiang
Lynn Dorman
2. Ecology-panel
3. Radicalism-lecture-Mr. Greer
4. Third World-panel
5. The Future of Private Educationpanel
Mr. Kenworthy, fathers in private
education
6. Human Sexuality or Liberal Artslccture-Mr. Wulff.
7. Tarrifs and free trade-panelMr. Dorai, fathers.
8. The Future of the Two-Part System-Mr. Goodman.
Janie Titcomb said that she would
discuss these topics with Academic Committee, and then report back to us at
our next meeting. Some criticism was
reported last year that 45 minutes was
too short a time for panels and lectures,
so it was suggested that we consider
having the time schedule on Saturday
morning-panels and lectures 9:00-10:00
a.m., 10:15-11:15 a.m., and 11:30 a.m.12:30 p.m., and luncheon in Clark Center at 12:30. Janis Titcomb will also
ask Mr. Prentice to speak in the Chapel
to the fathers on Saturday afternoon.
It was announced that Danee Group
will perform Friday night in Watson
Auditorium, Vodvil Saturday afternoon
in Experimental Theater, and Pops'
Concert Saturday evening In Watson
Auditorium. Other suggested activities
were: entertainment in the Cage, Phi
Beta Kappa Initiation, dorm parties, and
an organ recital. The areas of rcspon·
slbility for each member of the committee were distributed.

Amerika Comes
To Wheaton
A new magazine published by students, Print Project/AMERIKA, wlll
have its first issue in December. It will
be distributed free on campus by the
Wheaton News.
Print Project/AMERIKA will be a
general magazine "concerned mainly
with finding alternatives to obsolete
cultural and political forms", according
to Mark Brawcrman, 22, the publisher.
The magazine was organized by students at the University of Chicago and
Columbia.
It is starting with a free circulation of
150,000 on 90 campuses in the Northeast
They plan to put ow .four issues this
school year, and start national monthlY
publication next September.
"We hope to have the largest pa3slble
exchange of ideas in and out ;;if the
magazine," said Roger Black, 22, the
editor. "We are looking for writers,
photographers, artists, and designers.
We'll be hiring some more full-time pco·
plc in January."
The lead article in the first issue wlll
be an analysis of TV-new technologists
and movements that are making TV
two-way. The article will include specific information on what groups around
arc doing, and how to get a hold of
cheap TV systems.
The editorial office is at 5238 Ken·
wood, Chicago 60615. The business of·
flee is at 444 Central Park West, New
York, New York 10025.

Reminder to Seniors

Brief ---Briefs

Please get your registration cards
completed and returned to the Placement
Office now!

Event!! at the Mm;eum of Fine Arts.
Through December 20, 1970: A major

Camps
Applications for Ken-Wood, Ken-Mont
Camps and Forest Acres Camp and KRanch for girls are available in the
Placement Office. Apply early.

Fathers'
Weekend
The first meeting of the Fathers'
weekend Committee was held November
7, at 5:30 in Chase Small. Themes for
the weekend, (March 12-14), discussed
were: Hollywood film, Las Vegas, Gay
Nineties, Outer Space, and The Roaring
Twenties. It was decided to ask the
House Chairman to discuss these themes
and others at houscmcctings, and then
at the next committee meeting a decision would be made.
The committee then discussed . the
academic parts of Fathers' Weekend.
Some suggested topics for panels and
lectures arc:
1. Women's Liberation-panel, students and faculty:
Darlene L. Boroviak

Centennial exhibition of Chinese and
Japanese painting and calligraphy in·
spired by the Zen sect of BuddhismOver 80 works, ranging from 12th century China to early 19th century Japan,
arc included in this unprecedented
Joan from temples, museums, and pri·
vatc collections in Japan. No exhibi·
tion of Zen art of this range and Im·
partancc has ever been assembled be·
fore, and the majority of works have
never left Japan. The exhibition was
organized by Jan Fonteln and MoneY
Hickman of the Department of Asiatic
Art in cooperation with the Agency for
Cultural AITairs of the Japanese govern·
mcnt. In this country, it will be seen
only in Boston.
No fixed admission charge, but all visi·
tors, except members, arc asked to make
some contribution to help defray expcn·
ses of the exhibition.
Program readiness volunteer tutor
program, !:ponsorcd by the youth activi·
tics commission is training tutors in remedial reading at Boston City Hall. If
you wish to become a tutor, call Urbafl
Volunteers at 722-4-137, or report to Boston City Hall, Room 801, on Tuesday and
Thursday from 5 P.M. to 7 P.M. Pro·
gram readiness is a city-wide after
school tutor program in remedial read·
ing and English as a second language.
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Caucasion Chalk Circle

--REVI EW-------By
ation compliments the life-style of the poor
throughout the play. Asdak, the judge,
couldn't have been portrayed better-:\,lr.
:\lcAvoy's amazing versatility became apparent through this role. He captured
Azdak's sense of justice and transforms
it into a universal justice which all men
cannot be denied. Azdak is humourous as
well as philosophical, and Mr. I\1cA.roy
achieved the right balance of both. But
Tho Cuucaslan Chalk Circle is not without
humor altogether. Certainly Shauwa (Robbie Dcvnew) induces laughter-He becomes
the bumbling policeman who gets done in
every time! Mr. Dcvncw's sense of timing
is his saving grace-but sometimes even
that docs not help Shauwa from helplessly
scrambling around after Azdak.

The difficult task of bringing a Brech~
play lo life was well accomplished by thl
Wheaton College version of The Ca,uca..ian
Chalk Circle. This play, which embodies
many of Brecht's theories (such as the
alienation effect) were realized under Mr.
Cazalet's direction. The combination of
sensitive actors, a flexible set, and able
direction made this night at the theatre
worthwhile.
In this production, the theories which
Brecht created for the theatre were broughl
to a practical level. His study of the Oriental stage influenced the stage design; tile
pagoda-styled building onstage is a good
example of the influence. And the costumes (Sara Collins) and lighting created
the effects desired. Mr. Jacobsen obviously
worked long hours to design and build a
the technical aspects of Brecht's theatre.
set which could incorporate so many of
Also, Mr. Cazalet used the choruses wellthey frustrated the spectator (as Brecht
Intended,) with their picas for action, their
disgust of their personal situations and of
the society in which they lived. The music
also created its effect-the erotic, discordant sounds reflected t he action onstage,
and effectively tied many ends together.
The words of the songs had more impact
than the dialogue! Passionate words pkaded for a better society, living conditions,'
and better human beings.

The combination of good actors, a workable set, and capable direction helped to
make this production a good example of
Brcchtian theatre. The actors showed a
great sense of audience awareness-which
Brecht demanded. And the set created
the town of Nuka with the Oriental Influence which is so necessary to the retelling
of the Chinese story. And finally, the direction tied the story together, making
full use of the Brecht conventions. (Music,
choral work, and close examination of
Brecht's theory arc included.)
The only handicap of the production was
the pace. Undoubtedly the text is lengthy,
and the philosophical dialogue demands a
grt'at deal of attention. However, some of
the cues could ha\·c been picked up faster,
then•fore incrt'asing the speed of the dialouge. However, this problem could have
bren resolved by repeated performances
on a long-term basis.

Of course, it is the actor's job to create
the range of human emotions, and each
actor deserves credit for doing so. I n
particular, Grusha (Rose Weaver) and Azdak (Tom :\-Ic.\voy) were superbly characterized. :\-1:iss Weaver combined the tragic
courageous 1ncl c;omctimes humorous aspects of this ch1racter, making Grusha a
1vell-rounderl character, capable of bringing
Joy and life to others. Her inspiring songs
stir the audience's emotions; and her situ-

This particular production examined
Brecht's Cuu('u-;lan Chalk Circle as it was
intended- -Consideration was gi\'en to the
theory behind the work, and :\1r. Cazalct

r

ri

materialized this theory onstagc. The audience remained in a precarious situation
throughout-as onlookers, they were frus trated by the action taking place, and indeed, by many of the characters themselves.
The spectators were constantly asked to
makr decisions in their own minds; whether
that decision concerned justice, or the potentiril to correct some evil in society.
And the words of the Singer, at the end
, of the play must be remembered, for they
capture the meaning of the play in a brief
statement:
"But you, you who have listened to tht>
Story of the Chalk Circle,

=

bas011enT
of Everett

lative Board reconsider locking
dorm doors until 7:30 to increase
security. The implications of this
are 1.) senior hours will be extended until 8:30. 2.) parietals
will begin at 7:30 a.m.
Please submit suggestions for
the Second Semester discussion
session to Devon Giacalone by
.Monday, November 22.
This meeting was adjourned at
10:15.

S~cond Semester
Discussion Session
Devon Giacalone suggested that
a discussion session be held the

That what there is shall go to those
who arc good for it,

student body returns from Christ-

Children to the motherly, that they prosper,
Carts to good drivers, that they be driven
well,
The valley to the watcrers, that it yield
fruit."

CGA
News
(Continued from page 2)

New Busine88
It was brought up that there
have been many problems with
unauthorized people in the dorms
between the hours of 6 and 8:30
a.m. It was proposed thn t Legis-

~el..s9 DcmmNe 1:ver~H
l"l'cl~nc ~ E1,t-rett

~' t.nt

ts-a
,s {omtcl
- 1~ t~e

_;;_:.....:.:___
Page:;

Take note what men of old concluded:

C1..ntCLLC.:

Saturday or Sunday before the
mas Break.

The purpose of this

session is to re-c\·alunte what has
been done so far this year and what
directions we want to work for
second semester. All members of
Legislative Board arc asked t o
submit a list of suggested discussion topics and a list of what organizations and people should be
invited.

Sign-Outs
It was proposc<l that students
be allowed to sign out for overnights or senior hours between 1
and 6 n.m. Those who take senior
h:mrs must call information If the\'
plan to return before 6 n.m. Sine~
there was no discussion, it was
mo\'l'<l that a \'ote be taken The
motion was seconded, and passed.
Favor 15; Oppose o.

POLO DIN ER
("BILL'S")
and Laundromat
with DRY CLEAN ING
on Rte. 140
near the campus

O<?bb ,e Norl ,·1\. - MI\)
Ct,r.:l O ( .. .,nor - ti\w

-

Lakesid e
Liquors, Inc.

lS GDen.
•
0
.,

Tuesd.u~
9--

We<l11esc~
't-? PIYl·

C omplete line of domestic and
imported liquors, Wines, and
Beers

Tel. 285-6661
Off Rt. 123, at th• cornu of Elm
St. anti Ruervoir Rd.

Spe~ial Book Sale
OUTLET BOOK CO.

Cookbooks
Art Books

Literature
History

C

r

May G o l d b e r g - - - -

on

V

C

____________________

Special Prices on all Volumes
Beginning This Week
Wheaton College Bookstore

LANTERN LODGE
RTE. 123, NORTON-A TILEBORO LINE

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
''The Talk of the Town "
Playing the " Top 40" Sounds
Proper Dress Required
ID'S CHECKED AT DOOR
FOR THE OVER 2 1 SET

Introductory Offer to Wheaton
College Students of Legal Age
PRESENT THIS COUPON AT DOOR
FOR COMPLIMENTARY ADMISSION

T hey say . . •
S ho gets her clothes

at Milady's
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

Invitation to Browse
A:'.\IERICA'S Fl:\"EST :'.\IADE

Braided Woolen Rugs :
Tote Bags, Spec._$5. ,
t.".:,TS'CAL -

STYLISH

CAPE COD
BRAIDED Rt:G CO.
Rt. 123, Xorton
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Wheatie Scores at Met

.Beware!

by Lwmne Fortier

N,•w Haven last year. During the summer she also
performed this role In Princeton, New Jersey. Among
her other awards and prizes, June was chosen as
the outstanding high school musician in Connecticut and given a $1000 scholarship by the Aetna Life
ancl Casualty Company.
At Wheaton, J une plans to major In French rather than pursuing a musical career. But after singing on the Metropolitan Opera stage, she m ay
change her mind. She also accompanies herself
on the piano and is ~ Ule "Ballet tor Fun" group
at Wheaton.
Her interest In opera came only after she had
started taking singing lessons at the urging of her
mother. She began with musical comedy selectUms
but gradually, as h er voice became stronger, r ecognized that her voice was suit ed to oper a. She
entered her firs t real competition in 1966 and was
chosen Miss High School of Connecticut T alen t
Queen. In the national competition held in New
.J Prscy she was second r unner up.
IJ('r most recent competitions were the Conn ecticut and Eastern Regional auditions for the Met.
Winning these enabled her to become one of the
Sl•mi-Finalists anrl to spend a month in New York.
Two \V('('ks of this time was spent in coaching lessons for voice, French, and German . For the audit inn June sang ''The Doll's Song" from t he Tales
o f Ho ffman, and "cnronome" from Rlgolete.
.\ month away from school means a lot of work
to catch up on as June has already realized. But
it a lso m('ans missing one of the intrinsic joys of
dorm lift> T he F ireclrill. Perhaps one of our dedic 1t!'cl Fire ;\tarshalls could do her part in relatin g
the facts of everyday life to the a rts? After a ll,
n Fire drill is something no one should miss.

In October. the Mctropc,litnn Opera Company of
~cw York spun orccl national auclitions for 21 Reg1onnl fin llist:s from all 0\ er the country. At 17,
\\'heaton freshm in June ,\mkrson was the youngc:st of thtsc competitors. She was also one of nine
\\ inners recct\ mg a S2.000 scholarship.
A coloratur,1 soprano, which is a voice of the
hi hest and most flexible r,mgc, June has been s tudymg voice for five )'cars. She has pcrformetl with the
\'al!' Univ!'r~ity School of :\Iusic and Drama and
the ~cw Hm·en Opera and Symphony Society in
her home• state of Connecticut: she was also a solo1st in th • Go\'Cirnor's FootguarJ Band.
Her grand opera debut was in "Rigoletto" as Gilda \\ 1th the Connecticut Experimental Theatre In

FLY TO EUROPE
LOWEST RATES
CREATIVE TOURS

YARN

WADING RIVER
YARN SHOP

Box 57 I, Middleboro, Mau. 02346

or call 947-6739 evenings

I 70 Taunton Ave., Tel. 285-4563
8 PM except Sunday

10 AM t o

Matching Knit Hats
and Mittens
Leather Palmed Gloves

Thanksgiving
I

Candy and Cards
Haskins Pharmacy
Norton, Massachusetts

The Norton Police Department
has advised the students at Wheaton that ther e is to be no overnight
parking o,n either Howard Street
or East Main from November 1 until April 1. This order will be
strictly enforced with tickets and
fines. Beware !

Interstate Coa~h
Charter Service serving Wheaton College
to all America and Canada
Call us Collect at either:
344-2231 or 823-3182

Sewing Problem?
SEE MARY
39 Pine St.

285-4893

20 yrs. experience
MARY MONTEIRO, Seamd ress

Prompt Altera tions

J anet & Marvin Elliott

Cars will be towed!
All cars parked in the middle lane of
the Post Office Parking Lot and along
Filmore Drive will be towed. There is
a paved, well-lighted parking lot across
from Young, so there are enough parkmg spaces.
All cars which are not registered on
campus and ar e taking parking spaces
which should go to those cars that are
registered can be towed. Don't risk it.
If you have an unregistered car, please
register it. Cars parked in Reserved
Spaces a re also subject to possible
towing.
Girls are r esponsible for seeing t hat
their guests are not illegally parked.

WE'RE HERE!
20 South Main St. (Rt. 140) Opp. So. Common
Mansfield, Mass. 02048 Phone (617)339-2444

OLI)
PEI•PEII
POT

EVERY DAY FEATURES AT THE OLD PEPPER POT
From our Pizza Ovens

18 Varieties and Combinations

Instruments - Supplies - Instruction
Sheet Music - Pop, Folk, Classical

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Boiled Lobster, Approx. 2 · lbs.
Daily Luncheon Buffet

LAY AWAY NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS

BE YOUR OWN CHEF

Barbecue a Skewer
of choice tender chunh of spiced stuks
over our hurth with churh of onion,
tomelo ••d pepper.
FRESH ROLLS ANO BUTTER

$1.99
prepared by Monsour Barbour former chef lo King H uuein
(see picl~re). Enjoy • delightful d rink mixed bv C indy
Furm•n•k Open Thanhgivinq D•y for Special Thank.giving

Dinner

2 Dining Rooms
SEATING OVER 200

6tt WHJnENTON ST.
TAUNTON. MASS. TEL. 124-9lJ16
To get tlwe 1,o,. WliHto,,, <;or girl on
Se.•~ We,!, "910• S!reri, unt3 a.,
StrHI, '"'" ,igM th.n, I of • mlle
elter I~• Pe_, A. De•er Sd,ool, bHr
r,ght o,, Wl,;tt...ton StrHI. A rn, e le,
ter, the rffl • A"•!'tt wil eppeer Oft yow
left.

The Old Pepptr Pot
VISIT OUI AMall 100111
••s.,...,a.,11t9 A tlttl • O l fferef'tf''
WIN[S -

llQUORS -

BHAS

•• St« t " IA I • • ... Sat 1IOt Wi
SKlW[ D tHUHU M STlAK
O VU I OU IIII t4lA" f H

AU Typ. . or ... ,, .... s • .._.d • Ai;«tmod.lUon'I to, 100 P• oP •

U9 WklTI[NfON STIICH

TAUNTON MASS

" • nch -C.rm•n t.e ban•w tt• en & A,n,ertc•t'I O •"'• •

''If We Haven't Got ItWe 'II Get It!''

ALL SORTS OF
··GOODIES'~
.c ~~~~

ll ~

.lv~:;;.is

I
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